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V Semester B.A./B.Sc. Examinatlon, Soptember 2020 

(CBCS) (2015-16 and Onwards) (Fresh + Repeaters) 
PSYCHOLOGY IV 

Developmental Psychology 

Time 3 Hours
Max. Marks: 70 

Instructions: 1) AlW three Sections are compulsory 

2) Answers must be written completely either in Kannada or 

in English

SECTION - A 

Answer any five of the following. Each answer carries two marks. (5x2=10) 

1. do JOddCD

What is puberty ? 

GLAR 

2. .8.a.c DA 

Expand S.T.D. 
RA R 

3. ToaepT OJtoba) o, aDDA 
Define emotional intelligence. 

4. Tedoee osdeTD ? 

What is glaucoma ? 

5. 3 od JoTTde 

What is cataract? 

6. "28T Res" oddrTo ? 

What is "Emptyness" syndrome ? 

P.T.O. 
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7. T oo asodrns aTOA 
Mention the five stages of death. 

8. bD t383 Jotsde? 

What is grief therapy ? 

-

SECTION- B 

(4x5-20) Answer any four of the following. Each answer carries five marks. 

1. adowO sd FowoQ deernsa) sOA 

Explain the eating disorders during adolescence. 

2. odbDTHOOT eot3 deasTon) Totgo DsO. 
CAo 

Briefly explain about single life in adulthood. 

3. o5 odDEA DaD SOTNiEb odDa)?

What are the factors leading to marital success ? 

4. oDAS TosJOET D5OTo0 ToaohsOA. 

Explain briefly cognitive development in middle adulthood. 

5. evad omIDabOs oT wdDsrio) dsOA. 

Explain physical changes in late adulthood 

6. bdOT HOBN JOR 

Explain the faces of death. 
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SECTION - C 

Answer any four of the following. Each answer carries ten marks. (4x10-40) 

Explain Kohlberg's theory of moral development. 

2. osdodbaso gondooh Bdbs døerres) O 

Explain sexually transmitted diseases during adolescence. 

3. od590boDad odouzb eTD ed ur st3F.

Discuss the factors for marital success or failure in adulthood. 

Explain creative development in middle adulthood. 

5. engdaodbmTOodbOT DDsrsd Toeso DoO 

Explain non-marital kinship ties in late adulthood.

Discuss how do attitudes about death and bereavement differ across the life

span.


